
NATIONAL POWER QUINT 
12 foot swath. 5-30" Uni t s 

Cutting Units driven direct from engine 
Complete. $1285.00 

Get descriptive l iterature. 

N A T I O N A L M O W E R C O . 
839 C r o m w e l l Ave. S t . P a u l , M i n n . 

For past two years National Mower 
Company has granted wholesale prices 
to organized Golf Clubs. Note Savings. 

Retai l Whol'sle 
30" Cutting Unit $115.00 $ 78.00 
86" Triplex Complete . . 365.00 254.00 

140" Quint C o m p l e t e . . . 605.00 495.00 
Double sets of tempered steel cut gears 
in oil t ight cases. 

NATIONAL MOWERS 
For long l i fe and hard service. 

N o Mower operates better than the Nat iona l 
No Mower lasts as long as a National 
N o Mower is more rel iable 
No Mower more dependable in a pinch. 

WRITE for Descriptive Literature 

Thousands of NATIONAL mowers 
are rendering satisfactory service cov-
ering every state in the Union. 

PAR/ 

Y o u r ambition is a par game. 
O u r a m b i t i o n has b e e n 
achieved . . . 

W e can furnish your club 
"par" Kitchen Serv ice Equip-
ment. 



(Continued from page 96) 
removal of the grease before it is dis-
charged into the septic tank. Grease seri-
ously interferes with septic action if 
present in large proportions. 

After the treatment of the sewage in the 
septic tank whereby the solid particles of 
sewage are removed, the sanitary disposal 
of the clarified effluent is of importance. 
Although the solids have been removed 
from the sewage, it must be remembered 
that the waste is not necessarily pure and 
in any installation of this sort the sani-
tary disposal of these wastes is of great 
importance. If there is a stream which is 
not used for recreational purposes or as 
a source of water supply and where the 
flow during the dry weather is large as 
compared to the flow of sewage so that the 
dilution of the tank effluent is many-fold, 
the effluent from the tank may be dis-
charged into this stream. If, however, 
the stream meanders through the golf 
course or if there is a lake nearby which 
is used for bathing, some further treat-
ment of the effluent will be required. 

In country clubs and rural residences, 
where the soil conditions are such that 
the water is readily absorbed, the disposal 
may be done by absorbing it in the upper 
layers of the earth. This is accomplished 
by means of a series of tile lines laid with 
open joints. This method of disposal ap-
plies whether the flow is one of gravity 
or if the tank effluent must be pumped. 

In some locations, where the supply of 
water, particularly during the summer sea-
son, greatly falls off, the absorption field 
may be laid on the golf course in the fair-
ways or such other locations where the 
texture of the grass need not necessarily 
be fine. 

A Typical Installation 
The diagram accompanying serves to 

give a comprehensible idea of a sewage 
treatment plant installed at a clubhouse 
in New York state. You will note the 
location of the tank, the by-passing of the 
shower bath water around the tank and 
its being conducted into a sump tank. The 
electric pump is situated in the basement 
of the club, under the shower room. By 
this arrangement it is accessible during 
all seasons of the year. From the tank 
the settled sewage is pumped up the hill, 
where it is discharged into the absorption 
bed situated under the golf course. 

The foregoing descriptions and illustra-
tions are some of the tentative arrange-
ments for club layouts. 

Honor Ross. 30 Years 
at Pinehurst 

ONE of the most unusual golf gather-
ings in American history of the sport 
was that which met at the Pinehurst 

C. C. on the night of March 20 for a com-
plimentary banquet to Donald J. Ross, 
noted golf architect, who this season is 
rounding out 30 years as head of Pine-
hurst's golf department. 

Nearly two hundred prominent linksmen 
gathered at the Ross testimonial banquet. 

Rev. T. A. Cheatham of Pinehurst, him-
self an ardent linksman, was toastmaster, 
and seated at the banquet tables were 
many of the Tin Whistle club, Pinehurst's 
famous organization of golfers formed 
there more than 26 years ago. The general 
chairman was Mr. George W. Statzell of 
Philadelphia. With him on the committee 
were Mr. Henry C. Fownes of Pittsburgh, 
member of one of the country's oldest golf-
ing families; Mr. Charles B. Hudson of 
North Fork, L. I., secretary and treasurer 
of the Tin Whistles club; Charton L. 
Becker of Philadelphia, captain and man-
ager of the Tin Whistles club, and John J. 
Fitzgerald of Osterville, Mass. 

Donald Ross has made many notable 
friends in his time, and they did not for-
get that they knew him, though they were 
far distant, when the banquet was on. Ed-
gar A. Guest, Detroit's homespun'Homer, 
sent a touching telegram of congratula-
tion. So did Frank B. Kellogg, Frank 
Presbrey, Professor John Bassett Moore 
and numerous others not so well known. 

The principal speaker at the banquet 
was John H. Fahey of Boston, former presi-
dent of the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, a very old friend and comrade of 
Mr. Ross. Mr. Fahey declared emphati-
cally that the game never would have been 
what it is today in America but for the 
pioneering of Donald Ross. He recalled 
how Ross had built the No. 2 champion-
ship course of Pinehurst and how its trap-
ping had set the golf world bubbling over. 
He auded the geniality of the veteran 
Scotchman, declaring that it was the win-
ning Ross smile that had added to the hap-
piness of the country by helping the cause 
of golf. 

Mr. Arthur S. Creamer of Southern 
Pines said that the building of great 
courses was only secondary when thinking 
of Donald Ross. It was, he declared, the 
great modesty and fine character of the 
man that was of the most importance. 



Club 
Polishers 

Rugged U. S. polishers embody 
powerful 1&-H.P. motors of 3450 
R.P.M.; heavy duty ball bearings 
in dust-proof, grease-tight boxes, 
etc. Cable, plug furnished. 
(Wheels, as desired, extra.) Specify A.C. 
or D.C., voltage and cycle when order-
ing from your jobber or direct from— 

The United States 
Electrical Tool Co. 

2459 West Sixth St . 

C i n c i n n a t i , Ohio 

Tee M a r k e r s 
never need painting 

\ / Î U S H R O O M shape. Cast 
A. j n o n e piece aluminum. 

Self polishing—scuffing shines 
them. W o n ' t rust. Easy to 
move. Plant close to ground. 
Don ' t interfere with golfers. 
Save r e p l a c e m e n t expense. 
Can ' t hurt grass. 

S T A N D A R D B a g R a c k s 
Handy for bags. Cast alumi-
num. Always look new. Fit 
any 2" O.D. tubular post. Send 
for circular describing Stand-
ard Golf Course Equipment. 

Ask about free trial offer 

Standard Mfg. Company 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Plenty 
of 

Lots 
of 

True ECONOMY 
That's the Story of the 

POWER 
SPEED 

Staude 
Golf Course Tractor 

Model A, with dump body 
$69S.00, F. O. B., St. Paul. 

Write for Information and Easy Terms. 
E. G. S T A U D E M A K - A - T R A C T O R CO. 

2696 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn . 

The 
SIX-BALL 

Cleaner 

• It does no t sp lash . 
• One to six balls a t a t ime. 
0 E jec t s balls w h e n cleaned. 
• No gears o r springs. 
• Avoids delay on tee. 
• Requi res very lit t le care . 

('leaner»—.$«.5« S t a n d a r d » — . 7 5 

Write for 10-Day Trial. 

T H E 

W. G. M F G . & S A L E S GO. 
430 Citr Bank B id» . Columbus, O. 



H ow to Make Vroportioneî 
for Yertilizer Use 

By P R O F . G . I. G U N N E S S 
(Massachusetts Agricultural College) 

DURING the last few years there has 
been a great deal of interest in the 
application of liquid fertilizers to 

greens. Various methods have been used 
for applying these fertilizers. One method 
is to use a fairly strong solution and apply 
by means of a hose from a barrel or tank. 
After the solution has been applied the 
green is given a liberal watering. This 
method is rather clumsy and slow, and 
requires the transportation of a barrel 
and other equipment. Another method in-
volves the use of a power spraying outfit. 
This method is very effective although 
it requires heavy and expensive equip-
ment. Still another type of equipment 
which has been used is known as a pro-
portioned 

The standard type of proportioner util-
izes the energy of water flowing through 
a hose to suck a solution from a barrel 
and mix the solution with the water flow-
ing through the hose. A proportioner is 
a type of ejector and looks somewhat like 
a pipe tee. Water from a hose enters the 

tee through a nozzle and leaves through a 
larger orifice at the opposite end of the 
tee and discharges into a hose. Water 
rushing through these orifices creates a 
suction effect in the body of the tee, and 
the solution is sucked in at the side out-
let of the tee, a pipe from this connection 
being run into a barrel containing the so-
lution. The chief difficulty with the or-
dinary proportioner lies in the fact that 
it is difficult to control the rate of flow 
of solution. The rate of flow varies with 
a change in water pressure, and a change 
in the height of the liquid in the barrel. 
Descr ibes Construction. 

An improved type of proportioner is 
shown in the diagram. It consists of a 
10-gallon tank (A) for holding the solu-
tion. A Model T Ford gasoline tank 
serves the purpose very well. A stop cock 
(B) serves to turn on and off the solution 
but is not used for regulating the rate ot 
flow. The union (C) is a packed % in. 
union. In it is placed a metal disc with a 
small orifice. A rubber gasket is placed 

"We Consider This Necessary Equipment" 
"I would like to advise you that after discing 
your "Hardwood" humus into our greens thor-
oughly, their character was entirely changed 
both in the growth of turf and their ability to 
hold pitch shots. W e now consider this 
necessary equipment and this spring we 
expect to disc and incorporate humus 
into the greens' surface 
as regularly as we do any 
of the other necessary 
work on the course." 

JAS. S. B A T H I E , 
Pro-greenkeeper, 
Belmont Hil ls C. C., 
St. Clairsville, Ohio. 

The Ohio Greens Culti-
vator makes 38 incisions, 
1 y* inches long and 
two inches deep to the 
square foot at one culti-
vation. Its cutting blades 
are inch thick, and 
withdraw from the incis-
ions made, in »uch a man-
ner that they cannot harm 
the most perfect green. JAMES A. SMITH, Pres 

The 
Ohio 

Greens 
Cultivator 

P r i c e $6 0.0 0 
/ . o. b. LONDON, o. 

The Ohio Humus Products Company 
Box 95, L O N D O N , OHIO 



"cDartnjstcfet" 
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED) 

G o l f B a g R a c k s 
( P a t e n t No. 1688412) 

Designed and built entirely of steel with angle frame and curved shelves that fit the 
bags—clubs lie flat—no warped shafts—smooth shelves do not tear or scrape bags— 
each compartment numbered—nicely finished in olive green enamel. 

Cost no more than wood racks—last longer—shipped knock down—easy to assemble— 
start with small installation which can be added to as additional bags are needed— 
write for prices. 

E d w a r d «J. D a r b y & S o n 
400 BROWN STREET PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

Makers of "Darbysteel" Golf Equipmi nt 
Hole Cups Hole Cutters Flagpoles Tee Stands Markers 

solution flows to the ejector (E) , shown 
in section, where it mixes with the water 
from the hose (F) , and flows out through 
the hose (G) leading to the sprinkler. 

A gasket is placed between the filling 
cap (H) and the tank. A vent pipe ex-
tends from the filling cap to a point within 

inch from the bottom of the tank. The 
purpose of this special vent pipe is to ob-
tain the same rate of flow from the tank 
when it is nearly empty as when it is full. 
If the tank were vented at the top, the rate 
of flow would vary with the amount of 
solution in the tank. The purpose of the 
vent (D) is to make the rate of flow in-
dependent of the suction created in the 
proportioner. In the proportioner, the suc-
tion varies with the water pressure, and if 
the vent (D) were not provided, the rate 
of flow from the tank would vary with the 
water pressure. The proportioner is placed 
below the level of the union (C) and disc, 
fn order that the solution may run away 
freely and the rate of flow not be in-
fluenced by water standing in the pipe 
leading to the proportioner. The propor-
tioner has an inlet nozzle % inch in dia-
meter and an outlet orifice 9/32 inch in 
diameter. The space between the two 
openings is 7/16 of an inch. 

on either side of the disc. The disc is 
used to regulate the rate of flow from the 
tank, and discs having different sized open-
ings are provided to obtain different rates 

Showing construction of proportioner. 

of flow from the tank. As the solution 
leaves the disc, it flows into a Vz in. tee, 
giving a vent at (D) From there the 

H e r e ' s a f a s t , s t e a d y w o r k e r - a g r e a t l a b o r s a v e r 

HOFMANN, Jr. 
PLANT FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 
E x c e e d i n g l y easy to operate . Quick and a c c u r a t e ad-
j u s t m e n t . All meta l , b a l a n c e d construct ion . 

F E R T I L I Z I N G — T O P - D R E S S I N G — S A N D I N G 
F e e d a d j u s t m e n t — % lb. to 12 lbs. per 10 sq. yards . 
An e v e r y - m o n t h - o f - t h e - y e a r m a c h i n e t h a t q u i c k l y 
p a y s for i tself in t ime, labor and m a t e r i a l savingr. 

Write for descriptive literature 

THE SALEM TOOL COMPANY, 
H A N D L E S F E R T I L I Z E R , S A N D . LIME, H K i n 

M A N U R E A N D C H E M I C A L S o a , e n l » V J n i O 



Operates on L o w Pressure. 
This proportioner will operate on a 

water pressure as low as 10 pounds and 
with increasing efficiency at higher pres-
sures. With an inlet pressure of 40 
pounds, it can operate against a discharge 
pressure of 10 pounds. For best service, 
however, a % inch hose with a relatively 
large nozzle should be used from the pro-
portioner to the sprinkler. Any attempt 
to obtain fine sprinkling will cause the 
proportioner to back up through the vent 
(D) and overflow. With 50 feet of % inch 
hose, the nozzle can be restricted so as to 
give fairly fine sprinkling but if 100 feet 
are used, the nozzle will have to be quite 
large. i 
Using the Proportioner. 

In using this device for fertilizing a 
green, the operator may use a rotating 
sprinkler or a hand nozzle. For most pur-
poses the latter will be found more prac-
tical. It is first necessary to decide on the 
length of time which is to be allowed for 
covering the green. The proper amount of 
solution for the green is then put in the 
tank and a disc selected which will dis-
charge the solution in the proper time. 
As an example, let us assume that we 
wish to apply 4 pounds of sulphate of am-
monia per 1000 sq. feet of green. We 
would then proceed as follows: 

1. Prepare a stock solution, using 4 
pounds of sulphate of ammonia to one gal-
lon of water. 

2. Use a disc which will flow one gal-
lon of solution per hour. 

3. Put as many gallons of stock solu-
tion in the tank as there are 1000 sq. ft. 
in the green. Add enough water to fill the 
tank. 

4. Divide the green into quarters and 
sprinkle for 15 minutes on each quarter. 

Obviously, if we wish to cover the green 
in less than one hour, we will use a larger 
disc. 

In order to give some idea as to the rate 
of flow from the tank, the following table 
is given. The rates of flow are for water. 
Solutions of different viscosities will flow 
at different rates. Ordinary solutions of 
sulphate of ammonia will flow at the same 
rate as water. Where other solutions are 
used it will be necessary to determine the 
actual rate of flow. 

Rate of F low from Tank. 
Gals. Time required 

Disc Size hour to empty tank 
1 % 8.2 1 hr. 13 min. 
2 3/16 15.4 39 min. 

3 K 25.5 231/2 min. 
10 9/64 10.0 1 hr. 
20 7/32 20.0 30 min. 

In some cases the greenkeeper may wish 
to apply a solution of given strength. In 
this case it is merely necessary to know 
the rate at which water is supplied by the 
hose from the hydrant, and then use a 
disc which will supply the proper amount 
of solution. The rate of flow through the 
hose is as given below, with a y8 inch noz-
zle in the proportioner. The pressure is 
taken at the proportioner. It will be 
noticed that a change in pressure from 30 
to 50 pounds makes only a small change in 
rate of flow. 

Quantity of Water Supplied by Hose. 
Pressure, lbs. Gals, per hour 

30 140 
40 155 
50 175 

The strength of solution obtained with 
different pressures and different discs is 
given below. 

Ratio of Solution from Tank to Water 
from Hose. 

Disc 
Pressure, lbs. 1 2 3 

30 1-17 1- 9 1-5 
40 1-19 .1-10 1-6 
50 1-21 1-11 1-7 

Suppose we wish to apply 1 quart of 
solution to 50 gallons of water; in other 
words, a ratio of 1 to 200. 

Let us assume a pressure of 40 pounds. 
At this pressure the flow of water will be 
155 gallons per hour. The flow of solution 
should then equal 155-i-200 or .77 gallons 
per hour. As this would require a very 
small orifice in the disc, water will be add-
ed to increase the rate of flow from the 
tank. Let us assume that we wish to 
sprinkle for 30 minutes. We would then 
put one-half of .77 gallons or 3 pints of 
solution in the tank and add enough water 
to fill the tank. Then use disc No. 20 
which will empty the tank in 30 minutes. 

J A C O B S E N O P E N S L. A. B R A N C H 
Jacobsen Mfg. Co. has established a 

warehouse branch under the direction of 
K. L. Barnes, at Westland Warehouse, Los 
Angeles. 

Mr. Barnes was formerly from the Kan-
sas City territory of the Jacobsen Mfg. Co. 
and has had many years' experience in thè 
sales and servicing of Jacobsen power 
lawn mowers. 

This new western Jacobsen branch will 
carry a complete stock of mowers and 
parts, and also expert repair service will 
be available. 



C L O S E - T O - N A T U R E 
G o l i C l u b E q u i p m e n t 

The "TEESKTHK" provides shade for the foursome 
waiting to tee off and ample shelter for those on the 
course when it is raining. TeeSetee is collapsible, 
easily portable and substantial. 
KWIK-UP Refreshment Stands are popular for use 
during tournaments, field days and picnics. This 
stand is 100% portable. Made in five models and 
twelve sizes. Write for circular. 

CLOSE-TOM A TiMs CO., 10 Bridge Plsce, Colfax. Iowa 

Gorgeous Greens 
Like California's 

Inland clubs are deve lop ing gorgeous, ve l -
ve ty greens like famous California Clubs 
with the same kind of seed—genuine Cocoos 
Creeping Bent discovered by Lyman Carrier 
in the Coquille Va l l ey , Oregon. 

Cocoos provides a perfect putt ing surface. 
It stands erect, keeps i ts v iv id green color, 
res i s ts disease and withstands ^ 
adverse weather condit ion. Seed 
supply l imited, order now. 

LYl^lAN 
CARRIER 

Buy Your GREENS 
READY-MADE 

Laid Down Like a Carpet 
Hundreds of golf and country clubs, greenkeepers, landscape 
architects, homes, etc., utilize Illinois Grass Co.'t True 
Washington Strain Creeping Bent in solid turf form. Fur-
nished in rolls ready to lay down like a carpet. Our solid 
turf has the reputation of being extremely hardy and uni-
form in texture. It is mowed with a putting green mower 
and is hand-weeded. Guaranteed to grow vigorously into 
r> rich, green, velvety lawn if properly cared for. Furnished 
in stolons, also. 

Give Your M e m b e r s a "Break" 
Do your members pay dues and assessments to play on 
temporary greens and tees for half the season? After 
your remodeling is completed, use Illinois Grass Company's 
prepared sod, and you are ready to play on your regular 
greens in a week or less. 
Write today for prices, samples and facts about our unusual service. 
J. A. Carter, Sales Agent, 3 5 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 

—or the nurseries at 

ILLINOIS GRASS CO. 
Dept. 540 P h o n e H o m e w o o d 746 

A S u p e r Q u a l i t y of Soi l H u m u s 
The Cultivated and 
Prepared Soil Organic 
Use it for top-dress ing es -
tabl i shed greens . Mix it 
wi th top soil a n d sand for 
foundat ion for new greens. 
190 lbs. of water can be 
absorbed by 100 lbs. of 
H y p e r - H u m u s . Insure your 
greens a g a i n s t drought . 
Wri te for l i terature and 
our spec ia l s u g g e s t i o n s to 
greenkeepers . 

Hyper-Humus Co. 
$ 1 P a r k Place 

N e w t o n N e w J e r s e y 



Conditioning Course With 
Simple Thrifty Methods 

By J. G. J E N K I N S 
Pro-Greenkeeper, Temple (Tex.) Country Club 

INTEREST shown by southern green-
keepers in articles on making and up-
keep of Bermuda greens prompts me to 

relate my experience here in Temple, 
Texas, where I have nine greens and an 
18-hole putting course. All my greens are 
approximately between four and five thou-
sand square feet in size. 

I am going to make my letter consist of 
four points, namely: Building a green and 
caring for it until ready to play, care of 
greens during the spring and summer, 
treatment of greens in early fall and care 
of greens during winter when the weather 
permits. 

My club being a small one, we do not 
have too much money to go in for extensive 
alterations, but the club gives me a free 
hand to make any alterations I care to that 
will improve the course and not involve 
any extra expense, with the outcome that I 
have built five new greens, made extensive 
alterations to two, and now building a new 
18-hole putting course in front of the club 
house. I may mention all the land here is 
black land. 

In building a new green I usually plan 
on paper the size and shape, then go to the 
location and drive stakes in the four cor-
ners approximately to the height the green 
is to be at each stake, and then I drive 
three lines of stakes to approximate heights 
inside the corner ones, dividing the green 
as it were into four strips, filling in same 
with soil until the top of the stakes are 
covered. 

I then start and put top of green as It 
will look when finished; after which I start 
and haul loads of sod ploughed from around 
the edge of the lake which our nine holes 
surround, placing all the clods by hand un-
til the green is sodded. Then I get a few 
loads of stock-pen fertilizer and cover the 
surface- of the green 3 or 4 inches thick. 
All holes and crevices between the clods of 
Bermuda root are filled up. I then take a 
heavy mule roller and roll the green well, 

then water it well and re-roll. Then finally 
I get some good light soil mixed with good 
sharp sand and put about an inch coating 
over the green and roll well with a 500-lb. 
hand-roller. All this work is started in the 
fall and continued to December as the Ber-
muda is usually alive until December. 

Spring Maintenance 
When the green starts to grow in the 

Spring I keep it well watered and rolled. 
The watering on the thick layer of fer-
tilizer makes the Bermuda grow much 
quicker. I top-dress it with sand soil and 
stock-.pen fertilizer, which is well rotted 
and keep cutting until the green is entirely 
covered, at which time I give it another 
light top-dressing and then put it in play. 

During playing season Bermuda greens 
should be top-dressed every four or five 
weeks, so as to keep the runners covered 
and not let the texture of the grass grow 
rank and have a heavy hard stubble after 
being cut, which makes putting very un-
certain.. 

I dress my greens all the time with stock-
pen fertilizer soil and sand, and I have 
never used any chemicals since I began 
looking after Bermuda greens. Of Course, 
some may say I am too old-fashioned in my 
Ideas, but I have always had the very best 
results. My members are satisfied and 
hundreds of visitors who come and play 
from large clubs from all over the 48 states 
congratulate me on the condition of my 
greens. I have had many calls for my 
advice from them as to how I get my re-
sults. 

Dressing greens in early spring I put a 
heavy coat on, more fertilizer than soil and 
sand, and as the warmer weather comes I 
dress with very little fertilizer and mostly 
soil and sand, and in the fall, August and 
September, when the greens show signs of 
the hard play on them, I put a dressing the 
same as in early spring, mixed with flue-
soot. This I believe, helps to keep out the 



brown-patch fungus, and if 1 find large 
patches of brown-patch fungus showing I 
usually cut out and replace with new turf. 
Another thing I notice helps brown*patch is 
in the early morning wash the affected 
parts well before the sun gets on it and 
dress with a little compost from a pile kept 
handy to the green. 

I don't water my green every day; usu-
ally 2 or 3 times a week, as I see they need 
it. I water both at night and early morn-
ing and during the day I have to do some 
watering too, as we can't afford a man all 
night. But during watering I keep the 
sprinkler going all day, so as the sun won't 
burn the green. 

Top-Dressing After Frost 
After the first frosts have killed the 

grass, I usually put a heavy top-dressing 
and cover all the dead grass, which in time 
rots and becomes food in itself for the 
green, and the heavy top-dressing gives me 
a better chance to keep winter weeds off 
the green, as you can drag the greens with 
a mat or use wooden spreaders which usu-
ally kills the weeds. This gives a reason-
able surface for winter golf and at the same 
time protects the roots from heavy freezes. 

I also do quite a little rolling of greens 
in winter, as the black soil puffs up with 
rain and frost and the rolling keeps it much 
firmer. Don't use too heavy a roller, as 
you may pack the green too firm and keep 
the oxygen from getting to the roots when 
the grass starts to grow. In cases when 
my greens get packed too firmly I usually 
get round-tooth forks and push them into 
greens about 6 inches in depth and pry up 
lightly all over the green. You will find 
it loosens up your green and the grass 
grows more rapidly. I prefer this method 
better than the spiked roller. Of course, 
it Is much slower, but I think the better 
of the two methods. 

This I usually do in early spring and 
after loosening the green I top-dress it pref-
erably with sand only, but I can't always 
get sand, owing to the expense, and then I 
usually use two yards of light soil and one 
of sand, which makes a fairly light sharp 
dressing. But if anyone cares to try my 
methods and can get sand easily, use sand 
only as it goes down into the holes the 
fork makes and keeps the green open, al-
lowing plenty of oxygen to get to the roots. 

Regarding my top-dressing I usually start 
to haul the stock-pen fertilizer during the 
very hot weather every year (about 100 
cubic yards), as my fairways don't need so 
much cutting. We have no fairway sprink-

THE RICHMOND 

SOD CUTTER 

APROFITABLE t ime and labor eaver 
that gives a neater job of sodding. 

Cuts a strip 14 inches wide; adjustable , 
uniform thickness; any length desired. 
Makes a smoother, firmer turf especial ly 
on embankments . Made for either horse 
power or tractor. 

The Richmond Sod Cutter truly pays 
for Itself In a day—Write us today for 
details—Complete, ready for use $86 
F.O.B. Richmond. 

RICHMOND SOD CUTTER CO. 
Richmond, Indiana 

D 19 N H A M 
W A T E R - W E I C H T 

T R A O I - M A R K 

FAIRWAY 
R O L L E R 

Used on 
finest 

Courses 

A D J U S T A B L E IN W E I G H T 
Rolls the uneven surfaces tool 

A 8 t h e seasons change, so should the amount of 
" r o l l e r pressure. L ight rolling in Spring and 
heavier rolling in Summer assures t h e best fair* 
w a y s according to authorit ies . 

Dunham Fairway Rol lers conform to all turf 
conditions. Weight adjustable from 1300 to 5000 
lbs. And the Dunham's three giant sect ions op-
erate Independently to conform with the contour 
of t h e ground. Used by leading clubs. Send 
coupon below for full particulars. 
DUNHAM LAWN ROLLER CO., Inc. 

113 Chambers St., N e w York, N. Y. 
Canadian Office: Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal 

Please send complete detai ls about the Dunham 
Fa irway Roller. 
Name 
Address 



BLADES 
Give you four t imes the service of present mower 
blades. Cleaner, quicker cutt ing job because they 
cut on an angle. Never any sharpening or grind-
ing—mere ly swi tch to new edge. Holder, once 
attached, can be forgot ten; blade, good for two 
seasons , changed as e a s i l y a s a razor blade. 

Can't Warp—Reel Always in True 
Budd Blades end " layof fs" and cost ly reel truing. 
F i t any make or model mower. Don't delay hav-
ing this better-work-at-a-saving on your present 
equipment ; demand Budd Blades on any new 
mowers you buy. It p a y s Y O U ! 

Write for Circular G, ancTFREE Trial Offer 

T H E B U D D MANUFACTURING CO., Ravenna, Ohio 

REFINED 
G r a s s S e e d 

and 

Complete Equ ipmen t 
for Golf Courses 

Our new 1930 equipment catalog 
is ready. You'll find in it many 
items of golf course maintenance 
that will reduce upkeep. It's 
complete from tractor to flags— 
all tested and proven. 

Distributor for Worthiitfton 
Mowing Equipment, Milor-
tanite, Nu Oreen, Semesan. 

SEND 
FOR 

CATALOG 
AND 

SEED PRICE 
LIST 

AMERICAN SEED CO. 
D E T R O I T , M I C H . 

"Quality Grass Set J for a Quarter Century" 

l ing system. When I have the fertilizer 
all piled up at the barn out in the open, 
stacked about 2 feet high, I usually get a 
good rain on it. If not, I put a sprinkler 
on it and after I get it nicely moistened I 
go round the edges of the lake, which has 
been reduced in area owing to the hot 
weather and I plough up all the silt and 
cover my fertilizer about 6 inches thick 
and let it l ie there until the next spring. 
In fact, I don't even use it then, but I turn 
it over as I usually have enough compost 
lying there ready for next summer. That 
means my dressing has lain for two years, 
which gives it a good chance to root well 
and let all weed and seed sprouts get 
killed. 

I am not in the least sensit ive to any 
severe criticism by any of the readers who 
have Bermuda greens and if they see any 
weak spots in my methods, wil l be glad to 
hear their ways, as it may help me greatly, 
and I will welcome and appreciate such 
criticism. 

P U S H F E R T I L I Z E R D I S T R I B U T O R 
Salem, O.—The Salem Tool Co. is meet-

ing with success in its extension of Hoff-
man, Jr., fertilizer distributor in the golf 
field, says J. Wilson, Salem's secretary, 
who attributes the reception to the ease of 
controlling the feed, a wide range of feed 
adjustment, minimum of strength demand 
on the operator, and sturdy construction. 

The Hoffman, Jr., outfit is of all metal 
construction. It has a ratchet driven shaft 
which is automatically thrown out of gear 
and a scatterboard that promotes even 
seed and fertilizer distribution. The hop-
per capacity is approximately 60 lbs. of 
lime or equal capacity of pulverized fer-
tilizer, seed, etc. 

I D E A L I S S U E S 1930 C A T A L O G 
Lansing, Mich.—Ideal Power Lawn 

Mower Co. 1930 catalog is a handsome and 
helpful book that presents the details of 
Ideal's extens ive line of power equipment 
and the Ideal roller greens mower in such 
plain and specific fashion that it answers 
questions coming to the mind of the 
searching prospective purchaser. The book 
will be supplied free by Ideal headquarters 
or any of the Ideal branches. 

" P E T E ' S " P U R C H A S I N G G U I D E 
New York City.—Arthur D. Peterson, 

Inc., 11 E. 44th St., has issued i ts 1930 cat-
alog of course maintenance items. The at-
tractive and informing book features 
Worthington cutting equipment and trac-
tors, seed, fertilizer, Royer compost mixers 
and gives details of much other material 
for maintenance and construction use. 


